Local Concept Development Study for
PASSAIC COUNTY
Sixth Avenue Bridge over the Passaic River
City of Paterson, Borough of Prospect Park and Borough of Hawthorne

Community Stakeholders Meeting No. 1
Meeting Report
DATE:

Monday, February 13, 2017

TIME:

2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

LOCATION:

Riverside Vets Community and Recreation Center
165 5th Avenue, Paterson, NJ

ATTENDEES:
First Name

Last Name

Maria
Jason
Radhames
David
Sol
John
William H.
Frank
Ken
Hong Chao
Linda

Anderson
Bruno
Capellan
Garval
Kraus
Kruse
Lippman
Nemeth
Valt
Yu
Zisa

Martine
Magdy
Sarbjit
Jonathan
Marty

Culbertson
Hagag, P.E.
Kahlon
Pera, P.E.
Wade, P.E.

Representing

Attendees
Prospect Park Resident
Accurate Box Company
Prospect Park Resident
Fastech Engineering
Nutty Naturals Holdings LLC
Big Boyz Toy Box
Resident
Business Owner (2 Shady Street)
Prospect Park DPW
Paterson Engineering
La Favorite Industries Inc.
Project Team
M.A. Culbertson, LLC
Michael Baker International, Inc.
NJTPA
Passaic County Engineering
Michael Baker International, Inc.

Email

emmaanderson06@gmail.com
jbruno@accuratebox.com
radacapellam@hotmail.com
dg@fastech-eng.com
sol@nuttynaturals.net
classicjsk@gmail.com

Phone

franknemeth@me.com
valtk@prospectpark.net
hyu@patersonnj.gov
lindaz143@aol.com

201-606-3188
973-553-6760
551-206-2931
201-345-4647
347-234-6155
973-418-3101
973-595-6469
973-464-3104
973-246-8465
973-321-1395
973-279-1266

maculbertson@verizon.net
mhagag@mbakerintl.com
skahlon@njtpa.org
jonathanp@passaiccountynj.org
mjwade@mbakerintl.com

856-795-8485
609-807-9528
973-639-8419
973-881-4456
609-807-9524

PURPOSE OF MEETING
The purpose of this meeting is to introduce the project team, present the project status and
schedule, and to obtain input on the community interests associated with the Passaic County Sixth
Avenue Bridge over the Passaic River.
MEETING SUMMARY
1. Project Overview & Background
(a) After introductions from the Project Team and Attendees, Martine Culbertson, Community
Involvement Facilitator, reviewed the Agenda and Project Portfolio handouts.
(b) Jonathan Pera, Passaic County Project Manager, noted the need to study the Sixth Avenue
Bridge is because of the age of the bridge and the temporary bridge structure is now 30+ years
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in service. The purpose of this bridge study is to identify how to rehabilitate or replace the
existing bridge. The costs are too great for Passaic County so it requires Federal funding.
(c) Passaic County filed the application with the North Jersey Transportation Planning Authority
(NJTPA) who is overseeing this phase of the project. This Local Concept Development Study is
the first step to the bridge improvements. It's important getting input from the stakeholders to
decide what improvements are needed for the sixth Avenue Bridge. Once an alternative is
decided, then Passaic County will administer the project in coordination with NJDOT Local Aid
for the design and construction phases overseeing the Federal funding.
2. Concept Development Process
Marty Wade, Baker International Project Manager, provided information on the LCD process using
a power point presentation with the following information noted:
(a) Currently, the project is in the Local Concept Development (LCD) phase, shown in blue on the
Local Project Delivery Process table, which is in the Project Portfolio given to each attendee.
(b) The LCD Flow Chart shows the steps to be completed including data collection, establishing a
Purpose and Need Statement, developing conceptual alternatives and through a matrix analysis
recommend a preliminary preferred alternative (PPA) to move forward to the design phase.
(c) Working as a team in collaboration with the Agencies, Passaic County, City of Paterson,
Borough of Prospect Park and Borough of Hawthorne, the bridge improvement option with the
most benefits and least impacts will be recommended as the preliminary preferred alternative
(PPA).
(d) The LCD study will take an estimated 18 to 24 months to complete. The schedule is listed on
the backside of the Project Information handout in the Project Portfolio. With each phase
requiring a similar estimated timeframe, the bridge improvements from concept development to
the start of construction involves an estimated 6 to 8 years or at best 5-7 years. The Concept
Development Phase will determine what is needed for the improvements and then with future
funding the design and construction would follow. Resolutions of support for the Preliminary
Preferred Alternative (PPA) will be asked of all three municipalities and the County.
3. Sixth Avenue Bridge – Data Collection, Bridge and Traffic Analysis
Marty Wade presented information on the project status, preliminary bridge condition and
information to be collected using the power point presentation (a copy of the presentation will be
posted to the project web site).
(a) The project work began with engineering data collection. Field survey and environmental
screening work is also part of the LCD Study.
(b) The team has reviewed existing bridge inspection reports and conducted a cursory visual
inspection, and has begun identifying any existing substandard design elements within the
project area and gathering traffic and crash data.
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(c) Input is needed from community stakeholders and the public in developing the Project Purpose
and Need; which is the first major milestone. Martine Culbertson, as the Community
Involvement Facilitator will provide more information on a community input survey and
upcoming public meetings. Community input is a part of the Environmental Process. The
NJDOT Bureau of Environmental Program Resources (BEPR) provides oversight of the
environmental and cultural resource screening.
4. Project Schedule
Marty provided the project schedule as listed in the power point presentation and as referred to on
the Project Information Handout on the backside is the project schedule with milestones and the
community involvement steps to be met.
(a) The Concept Development Study Phase is estimated to be completed in 18 to 24 months
(Winter 2018).
(b) The project study does have a project website for sharing of information on the bridge study,
which will become active after this stakeholders meeting and before the public meetings. The
web site will include information similar to the project information sheet, meeting
announcements and reports, photos, contact information, and opportunity to submit comments
and questions. The site can be viewed in Spanish as well as other languages by clicking on the
Google select language box.
5. Community Involvement – Input and Discussion
Martine Culbertson, Community Involvement Facilitator, reviewed the information in the Project
Portfolio, distributed to attendees. She explained the Draft List of Stakeholders as part of the
community outreach process. Martine also presented the findings of the Community Input Survey
as shown in the power point presentation slides.
(a) This Community Stakeholders List is a draft because the team is looking for input from the
communities to identify any entities and organizations or individuals interested in the project and
willing to participate at two community stakeholders meetings and two public meetings over the
next 12 to 18 months.
(b) The results of the Community Input Survey were distributed in a Survey Summary Report in the
Project Portfolios and will be posted on the project website. The purpose of the survey was to
help identify those interested in the Sixth Avenue Bridge Study and participated in public
outreach. The input received will assist the project team in developing the Project Purpose and
Need Statement.
(c) The meeting was opened for questions and comments to identify the issues and interests in the
study area of the Sixth Avenue Bridge. These comments will contribute to developing the
project purpose and needs statement. The following items were noted:
Community Input / Comments
• Low lying areas, Shady Street – Drainage
• At worst during storms – Shady Street, structure of office was damaged
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Community Input / Comments (continued)
• Bridge, water level did not go to level of bridge - 6 ‘ water - bridge
• 6th Avenue - No Access (Irene/Sandy storms)
• Truck Traffic 18’ trucks, Right Turn – Hawthorne
-Trucks can’t make the turn
-Take out post
-Change stripping for a stop to allow turn
• Each day traffic backups, trucks can’t make the turn
- Shady St – bus lots
- Buses adding volume at peak time
- Two bus companies – access 6th Avenue
- Add as Stakeholder (also other lots)
• Stop here on red - signage and striping
- Cement barrier - replaced
- Room on one corner at set back – signal box, auto parts store allows turns
• Pedestrians walk on bridge but not on the walkway’s sidewalk
- Narrow bridge could be wider for trucks
- A Little wider. but not to impact properties
- A shoulder helpful
• Fairlawn Bridge – construction first
• Devastating to close this bridge – sewer work
• Prefer to keep open, keep traffic coming thru & staging
- Impact to area
- Few weeks closure
• If detour – is there preferred route
• Northern bridge – only open during construction
• Three options of three exits for alt detours
- Bridge
- Straight Street Bridge – into a residential with lights
- 5th Avenue
• If project does proceeds what can you do to prevent stoppage
• Utility control & maintenance
• Is contractor under Passaic County - Fairlawn – one way - How long? Why?
6. Closing Comments – Feedback
In summarizing Martine noted the next steps for Community Outreach and asked for any feedback
regarding the meeting or other comments, following items were noted:
Next steps for Community Outreach
- Identify and reach out to Stakeholders to complete Community Input surveys
- PIC meeting with two sessions - afternoon in Prospect Park, evening in City of Paterson
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- PIC meeting notice via email blast and postal mailing
- Web site: www.sixthavenuebridge.com (listed on Project Information Handout)
Feedback / Action Items
• Based on data
• Capacity issue
• Turning lanes versus geometry
Left into Paterson
Right Hawthorne
Afternoon big peak traffic time is 3:30 – 4:00p.m. due to Bus lines shift changes
• Video Cameras to see
• Storing capacity/width
• Right-of-Way (ROW) timeframe
• No need creating superstructure
• It suites needs, but for turning radius
• If Bridge Replacement
- In place
- Alongside
- Somewhere else taken into consideration
• Route 20/construction took too long
• Bridge Conditions – has a rating for each:
- Bridge rating = 5-10 fair condition (piers are 100 yrs old)
- Superstructure = 5 fair (temporary estimate 10 yrs, now 29+ yrs)
- Bridge Deck = 7 fair
7. Closing Comments – Next Steps
In summary, Marty reviewed the project next steps, which is for the Project Team to gather
additional traffic and engineering data, update mapping, review utilities, and hold the Public
Information Center (PIC) meetings to obtain input from the general public that will help to develop
the draft purpose and need statement; after which the team will then develop conceptual
alternatives with the input to present at the next set of meetings as listed on Project Information
Handout.
In closing, Jonathan Pera, Passaic County Project Manager, thanked the City of Paterson for
hosting the Community Stakeholders Meeting and the attendees for their comments. He noted the
importance of community input as valuable in helping to find the right solution for the Sixth Avenue
Bridge.
Any questions, please contact Jonathan Pera, P.E. (his contact information is listed on the Project
Team List and backside of the Project Information Sheet). A meeting summary report will be
provided and distributed by the Project Team.
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Martine Culbertson will inform attendees and community stakeholders of the Public Information
Center (PIC) meeting notice and when the project web site is available online. Meeting adjourned
at 4:00 p.m.
KEY ACTION ITEMS
1. The Project Team will continue bridge, roadway and traffic analysis in coordination with Passaic
County and the three municipalities of Paterson, Prospect Park and Hawthorne.
2. Attendees and Community Stakeholders to review Draft Community Stakeholders List and
Project Portfolio Handouts; complete the Community Input Survey if they wish to provide any
comments and updated contact information.
3. Martine Culbertson will provide meeting summary, update Stakeholders List, distribute Survey
Summary Update, provide email notice when web site is active, and provide meeting notice via
email and mailing for the Public Information Center (PIC) Meeting sessions to be held February
23, 2017.
NEXT MEETING
Public Information Center (PIC) Meeting No. 1 (two sessions- separate locations)
Date:

February 23, 2017

Time:
Location:

2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. (brief presentation at 2:30pm)
Borough Hall Council Room, Brown Avenue, Prospect Park, NJ

Time:
Location:

6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. (brief presentation at 6:30pm)
Riverside Vets Community and Recreation Center, Paterson, NJ

We believe the foregoing to be an accurate summary of discussions and related decisions. We would appreciate notification of exceptions or
corrections to the minutes within three (3) working days of receipt. Without notification, these minutes will be considered to be record of fact.
NJTPA / Passaic County Sixth Avenue Bridge Study Project Team
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Community Stakeholders Meeting No. 1
Monday, February 13, 2017
Riverside Vets Community and Recreation Center, 165 5th Avenue, Paterson, NJ
2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

	
  

AGENDA
The purpose of this meeting is to introduce the project team, present the project status and
schedule, and to obtain input on the community interests associated with the Passaic County Sixth
Avenue Bridge over the Passaic River.

I.

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION
• Project Overview & Background
• Local Project Delivery Process - Local Concept Development (LCD) Study

II.

PASSAIC COUNTY SIXTH AVENUE BRIDGE OVER PASSAIC RIVER
• Project Status and Schedule
• Data Collection, Bridge and Traffic Analysis
• Environmental Process
• Community Involvement – Survey Summary

III. DISCUSSION
• Community Input - Interests, Issues, Improvements

IV. NEXT STEPS
• Public Information Center (PIC) Meeting – Purpose and Need
• Project Website & PIC Meetings (afternoon & evening: 2/23/17)
• Feedback and Closing Comments
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